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"Many Attend
Cub Pack 45
Meeting
.

Murray, Ky., Saturday. Afternoon, January 28, t956

SLATE FILED IN MINNESOTA

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

1 Vol. LXXVII No. 24

Churches Will Herman Jones 'Mother,Mrs. "Don't Meddle" Chandler
Participate
Passes Away Rex Tabers Tells Farm Bureau Delegation
In Revival
Dies Friday
Mrs_ __—

Hirman
Jones. age
71, died
FRANKFORT, Jan. 28 IP -Gov. nor went on to enumerate some
Friday at his home in Dexter.
A. B. Chandler bluntly told a large of the financial difficulties facing
His death was attributed to a
State Farm Bureau
Federation his aduenietration. The farm
Cub Pack 45 met last night in
Sunday. January 29. 1956, the hiv it condition,
Dosie Howard. age 70. wife delegation yesterday some of the buerau delegation were disconcertthe auditorium of Murray High
e is survivecaby his wife, mm. af. the -labs Relarad- Howard pa
la
Rural Life Revival begins in the
blossis.
's-1as—
"sel&heeia! with - -a large niaMber
I Jones, one diughter. Mrs. away Fridaa night at
John W. Koen. St. Matthews,
Paducah, Paris. and
Dyersburg
10:10 p.m. the farm bureau actiwities conparents present.
executive secretary of the federadistricts of the Memphis Confer- C H Mason of Nashville, one :on, at the Murray General Hospital cerning the General Assembly.
All eight dens were represented
rnett Jones of Dexter, one sis- from
The delegation was composed of tions said, "We're hurt. We're disence of t h e Methodist church.
complitations following a
and the them of •"Pirates" was
farm bureau preeidents and their appointed. We were opposed to
Eileen churchee are participating ter. Mrs. WilSon Starks of Mem- four weeks.jelLe
iesee
carried •out in the costumes.
in the Murray sub-do trict of the pits. one 'half-if/tier, Mrs.
Earr Surviving relatives are: three Viiii136 and the bureau's women the'tobacao tax increase and we
Den 2 won the blue ribbon
Kenney of Murray and one broth- daughters, Mrs. Rex Tabers. Mur- organization. The governor 'told are still trying - to do something
Paris District.
for the best costumes, with Den
On the Karksey Circuit all five ea Burnett Jones of Benton, seven ray: Mrs. Aurty Miller,
Lynn the group "I would like fore you about -ite-a6 getting the red ribbon_ Den
and
five
"We 'know that bili -/Rittacco
churches are perticipating. T h e grandchildren
great- Grove, Mrs. Zeta Atehinson, Sena to attend to your own affairs, but
5 won third pace Judges were'
tax repealer) in the Senate can
ctturches and their guest speakers grandchildren.
Barbara. Calif.; one son, Marvin dent peddle in other's affairs."
D. le Divelbiss and Dr. James
Funeral services will be held at Howard. Route 2. Murray; one
"We all have our problems," be acted on if 20 senators vote to
are as follows: Coldwater, Rev.
Hart Mr. Divelbiss explained that
John Pugh; Coles Camp Ground, the Dexter Methodist Church. this sister, Mrs. Pearl Nichols. Chicago. the governor said. "all we've got suspend the rue::
,he contest was very close.
afternoon
at 2700 conducted by Ill.; three brothers. Walter and here now are debts." The egoyerBurl St_ Clair. Falls of Rough,
Rev. Clarence Hare; Kericsey. Rev.
Pirate skits were presented by
president of the federation, said
E. E. Stress; Mt. Cannel, 'Rev. Rake. Bill Baldwin, Burial Will be Arthur of Lynn Grove, A. 0_ Tudd,
Dens 5 and 6
after the
meeeng. "We
didn't
J. B. Underwood; and Mt. Hebron, in'the Stewart Cemetery.
Route 4, Murray and twelve grand
Cubmaster George Kimball exTriends may call at the Jones children
want to meddle."
Rev. Marcus Gurley.
and
five great-grand
plained that the Cub Pack meeting
He told the governor ."We were
On the Hardin Circuit. t h e residence in Dexter until t h e children.
would end at 746 for those who
meeting in Louisville the past two
churches -end guest speakers ase funeral hour. The Linn Funeral
Mrs. Howard was a member of
wished to attend
the Murraydays and alit stopped by to _pay
as Mows: Hardin, Rev
Louis Home in Benton is in charge of the Locust Grove Holiness Churrh
panda iTerinsort takes the oath in St. Paul, Minn., which perEastern game.
our respects."
Joiner; Olive. Rev. W. T Barnes; the arrangements.
at Kirksey where the funeral will
mitted
entry
of
his
slate
of
57
Democratic delegates in the MaineDen six won the attendance
During his talk with the group
and Palestine; Rev, H H. Newsom.
be held be held The burial will be
/mita presidential primary. Administering the oath Is Minnesota
prize last night with Den 2 getting
here are some of the things ChanOn the Martins Chapel. New
in the Murray City Cemetery The
Secretary
of
State
Joseph L.. Donavan. While there, Stevenson
second place.
dler said:
Hope, and Sulphur Springs Cirtime and final arrangements are
said President Eisenhower ahould repudiate Secretary of State
No awards were given out last
riot complete.
cuit the churches and guest speakDulles' "brink of war" statement or flre him.
"Lye been meeting with Finance
(international)
taillight since Pack 45 has been
ere are a, follows: New Hope,
Friends may call at the Max
Commissioner Martin and h -ci r e
invited to attend the Scout Court
Four singing "Murray Men" and H. Churchill Funeral Home until
Rev.
A. B. Rodgers; Martins
By United Press
are some of -the debts we face.
of Honor scheduled for February
Chapel, Rev. Maury Stroud: and two students to perform semi- the faneral hour
•
The worst storm :n 20 years on
We are setting aside 54 million
6. Awards will be made at that
Sulphur Sjprngs, Rev. Harold Mc- classical musical numbers in Camthe West Cast moved eastwerd
dollars for t h e Commonwealth's
time.
Swain.
pus'Lions of 1956," annual Mur-today and brought snow and freezschools this year and we will set
On February 24 a Father-Son
The revivals are to last- from ray State College musical, were
ing drizzle to the Midwest, leaving
aside another 57 millian nex t
dinner will be held by Cub Pack
Jan 29. through Friday, Fti 3. chosen in recent 'tryouts
the Las Angeles area with the se- year
45.
1956. Services wit begin at 7:30
The
"Murray
verest
Men"
flood
quartet,
it has experienced.
By CHARLES M. MetiANN
"We are giving four million to
7.4:;e will be more pla,nly marked. p.m. utiles! otherwise
Cubs of the month selected last
announced. chosen each year especially for
The West Coast was warned to the teacher's retirement fund." The Bad
night were Allen Valentine and United Press Staff Correspondent
We are looking forward to a great the show. this year are Festus
"We have 16 million invested in
The week's good and bad news
1 A meeting of Riesiaas East week for the Lord in
expect another storm. .possibly by
Steve Ellis. Frank Lancaster, manall of these Robewson, senior from Owensboro,
Monday. after a week end respite the new State Fairgrounds. The
sager of the Varsity and Capitol on the international balance sheet: European military bloc opened in churches. Everyone is invited to Ky.: Darrell Cannedy. senior from
The Good
Murray, Jan 28 (IP — Murray from the drenching rains of the fairgrounds ha- to net $400.000 a
Prague. East Germany. which has attend, a spokesman said.
heatres, provided a Months pass
Rockbridge, 111.; Gerald Nelson,
1. Russia's two top leaders indi- turned its militarized police force
year to 2ay off the.. dcht
nilye
State, ranked third in the Ohio past month.
for each of the boys.
junior from Paducah. Ky ; and
cated that the Kremlin might be into an army, was present Gen.
Valley Conference race. dumped
Two to three inches of new snow to rye them $1.500.000 this year
Pirate exhibits were displayed seeking
sophomore
Orr.
Sam
from
Rock
a return to the "Geneva Alfred M. Gruenther. supreme AlEastern Kentucky 15-74. here Fri- fell in northern Minnesota Friday. to start even
by Dens I and 3. The final part spirit" of
Hill, S C
"We owe $3.200.000 on the •Cdalle
relaxed tension between lied cornmender in Europe. warned
day night after Maroon Coach Paul Highways in mountain areas of
of the program last night was West
Semi-classical
numbers
will
be
and East. Premier Nikoiai A. against complacency regarding the
McBrayer took out his first team Wyoming and Colorado were tol annex.
performed
a trick presented by Mrs. Tits- Bulganin .ent
marimber
player
by
-The toll road I the unco
mid-way in the second half.
what the White threat of the new Red German
blocked or very hazardous because
worth's Den.
Marilyn Ballard, senior from Mt.
Kentucky Turnpike
House called a friendly- personal forces. Gruerither tempered
requi rag
McBrayer called in the reserves of heavy snows.
his ._GRZAT LAKES. Ill. (FHTNC) Morris, Ill., and singer Jeanette
Cary Miller. Cub of he Month letter to President
000 can a day to pay as dell
with Eastern trailing Murray 43Eisenhower It warning by saying that the outlook —Mason Evans, son of Mr and 1
month
opened
Wocelward.
senior
Osceola,
the meet- was reported that Bulganin
from
from last
Freezing drizzle created danger- that's from Jan 1. ,and mind
39. He said he took the action as
sug- for an effective Weet German Mrs. Mason Evans of 1106 Vine '
ing with the Cub pledge.
Ark.
gested new negotiations on such anny wae much ache: than Mit at . Murray, has bier.
protest against the officiating of ous conditions in northern IOVIta 'none have passed over that
appsented
!lee six Murray Sung singasvai0 the gonte.
m'-e southern Minnesota,
yet '
issues as disarmament "and Ger- for a strong East Gerinan
iscirtional petty officer of his rewere selected in special tryouiS
Wain fell in a band running north
alan a farmer. tobacco
man unification. Community Party
Roth teams had traded leeds
2. The threat that France faced cruit company at the Great Lakes
held recently in the Fine Arts during the first half alter
Leader Nikita S Khruschev told months of political _ instability in- Naval Training Center.
Eastern and south over the Miseissippi Val- and a member of the Farm
Building The numbers they preley and the Eastern Plains and reau, I know what you want.
a visiting American in Moscow that tensified. The Communists emergr he will sent will be featured in the jumped off a four - point mar"I'd. like to help you. arid MC
he and, other top Russians "are ed from the ecent election with
gin Francis Watrous tied it up for drizzle dampened Missouri. eastmusical production.
convinced the American leaders, the strongest -'presentation in the
o ,h
Murray at
21-21, then
is
Eaetern ern Kansa.•. eastern Nebraska iana to helpdlmei.Bu,ttolr.seloanf'ft
meddle
among them President Eisenhower. National As-ernbly. 151 seats out
affair,' G.
came back to recapture the lead southern inwie
bye'and God Bless Your'
basically strive for peace and do of 626. They launched a vigoroie
But the Racers took command
Fire Blamed On Rah,
not want was.".
again and rolled to a 3643 halfdrive to force the coalition -fore,
A $3 million fire at ihe'giata
Mr W. T 'Toni" Steele; age
2. Washington reported the Unit- of Pierre Mendes-France and Sa
time advantage.
Ford assembly plant at Los An- TOkyo
passed away on Friday evening ed States
Murray came back strong after
would submit new dis- cialist. Leader Guy Mollet into a
geles-Long Beach Harbor Friday
at 5740 pm. from a heart attack. armament
intermissioree and after McBrayer
proposals to the United "popular front-, in which ComUnited Press
Ity
was blamed on a flash efloou-i
. e Death came at his home on Mur- Nations
Disarmament Commission. munists would take part MendesOnly two Kentucky bu r 1 ey took out Eastern's first line, won water"
that followed a day oiI
%fray route six.
But President Eeenhower at the France and Mollet insisted that
By BOB MeKOWEN
markets ended what for all prac- going away.
heavy rain. The rain was part of
Survivors include his wife Mrs. same time he
Dick Kinder was high for Murreceived the Bulgara they would enter no deal with the
United Press Staff Correspondent
tical purposes was the final week
the worst storm in 20 years in
Hattie Steele of Murray route six in letter, said at a
press confer- Communias. But it was increasinsi
ALDERSON. W
of the season Friday by selling ray with 24 points. followed by southern
Va.. Jan. 28
two daughters. Mrs W. F Mc- 'ence
California.
the United „States must re- ly certain that they would ha'.
Tokyo Rose walked out of prison
224.924 pounds of lead for a state Howie Crittendtn with 21 Bill
A series ofexplosions started the
Cage of Murray and Mrs Loyd main strung while
Florence
was
it tries to re- to rely on the Reds for support
high f o r Eastern
today to face an uncertain future
average of 256.14, a gain of $2.24
fire Burning gasoline floating on
Parker of Dearborn. Michigan: a duce international
with 12 points.
tension thmugh
from Thursday
3 The negotiations between th.
the flood waters rapidly. spread the and possible deportation from the
daughter-in-law. Mrs Louise Steele negotiations.
country she betrayed in World
The big Lexington market had
United States and Communist Chiblaze.
of Murray; two sons. Charlie of
3 Both Egypt' and Lrael accept- na, which have been dragging on
LANGUAGE APTITUDE
increased
sales totaling 201.512
Several pereons were burnd War II as a Japanese propaganDearborn and
Lowell. also
of ed proposals by United Nations
RIVERSIDE, Calif. — aft — The
pounds for an average per hunin Geneva. Switzerland. ever since
but not seriously.
De:rat:am . one sister Mn.. Lon e Secretary General
Dag Hammarsk- last August
American-born Mr
dred pounds of $67.81. Hoplunseille Riverside campus of the University
1, were threatened
Mrs Iva Toga?
The explosions were believed •i distM
Eldridge of Murray route five,. jold to ease the
situation in the with collapse.- The chief cencern
sold 23.414 pounds for a $4692 of California is participating in an ahve
D'Aquino had served six years
resulted from water shoa•
gethree brothers. Johnnie. Lidge and demilitarized zone of El
Auja on of the United States in the talk
average, and closed its doors for extensive study to find methods of circuiting
electrical pumps t ha t and two months of the 10-year
"'Claude of Murray, twelve grand- their frontiers El Auja
determining aptitudes for speaking
is the is to win the release of at least.
the season.
sentence she had. received for
had
been operating 103
hours
children and fourteen Kraat-grand- chief danger spot in Palestine.
Mil- 13 Americans sill held in Red
The Lexington market holds its and understanding foreign langu- straight to
attempting 0 shatter the morale
hold
flood
children.
waters
ou.
itary forces will be withdrawn Chinese prisons. The Reda are
final regular sale next Friday ages.
qf American servicemen in the
Massa Evans
of the plant.
Mr Steele was a member of the from the zone The border of
the trying to get their foot in the door
with a clean-up sale set for Feb.
Pacific
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
EXPENSIVE ROCKS
toward diplomatic Pecogn ;tion . Each wear a miniature rating insigne 9 Growers collected $128,067 on
-Heavy Northern Rains
he . rook with her a warrant
and the WOW The funeral will
Conn.
badge
authority
during
HARTFORD.
— (le —
of
combined sales of the two marFarther north In California, San ordering
aide, in an exchange of statements, as a
her to appear at a
he held at the Seventh and Poplar
Is aceteing the other of bad faith. the remainder of his nine weeks kets Friday
The Central Connecicut Aviation Francaro area residents anticipat- hearing in Chicago at an undis.
Church of Christ with Bro. Henry
Western flue cured
23 brought Association, planning a regional ed a breather before the expected closed date to determine whether
It was believed melble that the of -Boot Calmat'
Vega; and Bro Don Kester ofHe was chosen for the position an average of $32.67 en 200,426 airport. decided against a site in onslaught of the new storm after she should be permitted to remain
Reds might break of flew negotia- -- -ficiating. Burial will be in the city
in he United States.
Murray High won over Clinton tions and then renew their threats in recognition of leadership quali- pounds Eastern flue cured - 22 Roeky Hit. Engineers said it would a heavy downpour Friday.
cemetery. Friends may call at the
An unusual and violent display "All I ask is a 50-50 'chance
to attack the Chinese Nationalist ties displayed while undergoing sold for an average of $38 50 on coet $1,000,000 simply to clear 'the
until the funeral hour The last night 61-55. Murray led at
110.010 pounds.
recruit training.
of thunder and lighting accom- to get back on my feet." To'kyo
stronghold of Formosa.
rocks
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home every turn of the quarter, holding
panied the downpour Four homes Rose told shivering reporters .in
a 20-13 lead at the end of the
Is in charge of arrangements.
were damaged and a fire alarm a sexy voice that must not have
first period and a 34-19 halftime
systater areaeasesi- earl''dal Malan& c hen ged aince
lilted • it "Itr"
margin.
Calif.
Wisconsin farmer,: used an estimouth propaganda for the JapanMurray held a- 47-28 lead at
Schools
closed Friday in 'the ese
mated 239.880.000 gallons or easo- the end of the third quarter, but
Portland. Ore., area after the worst
ane on their (aims in 1953 About the Redl Devils narrowed the
Tokyo Rose left the Women's
snow storm in 13 years. More than Federal Reformatory at 6•15 a.m.
43 per cent was used in tractors.
margin to 61-56 as the
horn
nine
inches
of snow fell before it EST in a blark sedan driven
pounded
stopped
by her brother. Fred Togure in
Torn Wells and Dick Stout of
The New England states had an attempt lei dodge reporters.
was a residence occupied by my older citizens that would occasion- ated one of the several one-horse
By Dr. Hugh McEirath
Murray hit for 14 apiece with
ally participate much to the joy deliveries excited the admiration some snow flurries. ,,as did New
Technically. the Minted States
Jerry Bone and Regi Harper of Then there were some of the brother. J. Tom McElrath On the
will have contrel over her until
-Turn bacxware. turn backward. east side of the street was the of the youngsers, but not without of the town when he acquired York.
Clinton hitting for 11 each
-20 34 47 61 O time in thy flight and make home place dl Squire Scott. The hazard to the dignity of the the first "cut-under" wagon, the
Murray
Other areas had normal weateer her parole expires on Nov. 18.
Clinton
____13 19 28 55 me a child again just for tonight." house was quite near the street older, for they never steered tbe workmanship of a wagonmaker of with routherly winds warming up 1959
Tokyo Rose went to Japan in
If the snow we are promised and came very near to the alley sleds and it seemed that planned Paducah. Apparently Elmus got the Mississippi Valley and
Murray
Eastern
Forward.. Wells 14, Rushing 6, should be accompanied with con- route. North of the house where spills were the order of the day. the idea for his sled from this Plains states from 5 to 15 degnes iJuly, 1 M1. shortly after graduating
There was net a storebought wegon. He built his sled rather
Ualiforn is.
weather, an ideal the Howe-McDevitt Clinic now
tinued cold
MdiCord 6
The mercury nit a low of 5 below from the University of
coasting season. again I would go stands, there was an ample horse- sled on the hill. In fact, we -high "from the ground with two zero at Cutbenk. Mont . and Big While visiting her aunt and . uncle,
Center Hill 8.
never saw one of those in the sets of runners fore and aft Those
- 1/ur.,1
Buchanan 13, Shroat, 'a-coasting with staose of other lot and barn.
Guards
Piney, Wyo At Laredo, Tex. the Word War II broke out.
gay late 90's and
thereabouts. in the rear were more than three high
The Immigration Service has
days, many of warim are no longer
D Stout 14.
was 70 degrees.
In the block from Mulberry tb Many of the older boys made
feet long. The front runners, quite
four specific charges against her
with us. on _Jae Christian church Olive
Cihston (561
Street there were Wear their own if the family boasted
by United Press
abort. were built into a separate
end she was' served with papers
Forwards. Bone 11. Jewell, Har- hill,. Yes, even the hill has changed.
Houses one the east side H P of a saw and hammer Some of
listing them Friday night before
unit with a fifth wheel effect
More than once it has been graded
Southwest Kentucky --Cloudy per 11, Martin.
Wear on the corner of fifth and them
were quite crude, others for easier handling with the steerher parole started. An immigration
down and in reality it isn't as Mulberrv.
with . occasinnal rain today. high 'Centers- Waggoner 8, Pruitt 4.
his father. Hugh Wear showed good workmanship If the
ing rope. The sled Was quite
officer said he got her out of
Guards: Featherstone 10, Jack- steep as formerly, nor is the setting Sr in the middle of the block,
50 Cloudy and mild showers tobed at 11.58 p.m. to serve the
night. low 45 Sunday cloudy and son. Williams 8. Stevenson 1, Riley the game The old church at the and "Billy" Wear on the corner piece could be spared •ll of them wide. Three or four could sit
had plow-handles for runner E. S. on either side with their feet
Beginning Sunday night at 7:00 papers.
same location was a one roam
mild with rain ending and turning 2
of sixth and Olive On the other
Diuguid. Jews Sexton and the ther resting on the runners. The driver p.m
The four -charges are:
January 29, . the Martin's
affair with an ample vestibule Ade.
colder by afternoon
A. J. Davis lived in the
I. At the time of her entry
with s stair leading to the second brick house. Muke Overby across hardware dealers did a land office astride in the front was much Chapel Methodist church will conKentucky Weather Summary
business in plow, handles. The envied. Sometimes when it was duct • revival continuing through into the United States she was
story that was used by some the branch and
High humidity both today and
next to hm, Barsleds were of various, length and loaded with girls, six at least Friday night.
excludable for not having a valid
fraternaj order. (Probably Knights
Sunday, winds southeasterly 10 to
nett Wear, Don Owens lived on
The church is located three and visa or any other travel docuand Ladies of Honor) In fact, the the other corner There were seven height, according to the fancy of and was ready for the push-off,
16 miles per hour today. tricornDr H C Chile: will lecture and building was jointly owned. The houses in the block and at one the buildere. There always were some venturesome boys and some- one-half miles southwest of Mur- ments.
:ing southerly Sunday at 15 miles
2 She entered the United States
*per hour Changing to northwest- show slides of his trip to the bwIding now awned by Shroat time five of them were occupied a few shop-made sleds and Horace times girls too, would jump on ray and everSmne is invited etn
without customs inspections.
erly in western Kentucky by Sun- Holy Land at the Sugar Creek Brothers and °mutated by Shroat's by the Wears—thus the name Charchill frequently the builder. the runner on either side and attend the services
Bra Vernon Bradley of Linden.
3. At the time of her entry
Baptist Chealab, Tuesday, January Meat Market and Murray lipaint "Wear Town." So mucil for the The were for the favored boys holg hands above the heads of
day afternoon.
who locked the ,thitative Orr for the* seated and away they went Tennessee and the Tennessee Con- she was an alien who taught
Borne 5•39 a.m. temperetures to- 31 and 'Thursday. February
2. and Wallpaper Company was 'thee Bettina
ference will be the guest speaker. overthrow of the government by
girls whose fathers favored the, leaded to the guards
dub' included Louisville 31, 'Pa- Services will be held each night the new "Murray Opera 'Ilialtee"
When the weather was most The Martin's Chaffal church is force or violence
built and owned by L. Y Woodruff. .Now whe were the toasters sport However. the sled that was
ducah 41, Bowling Green S. Lex- • 744"
)
4 She is an undesirable resident
The members and the .pastor,
On the lot north of the church and what of their sleds' It seemed the envy of the town was made favorable and the hill solid smooth participating with other 'Methodist
inron 30. London 31 and HopkinsNorman Culpepper , invite now occupied by the modern edu- that nearly every boy in town and operated by Elmus Beele. ice, there were times when a churches in the rural • church re- of the United States after having
Bin
ville 40
Continued on Pegs .
vivals.
been convicted of treason.
everyone to attend.
/brew/Yale, and., 36.
cational plant. of the church, there participated and not a few girls. About this time Elmus, who oper-
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. THE LEDCER

THE LEPER 8ts TIMES - MURRAY. teh`NTTICKY

TLIIES

DIGS NEARLY SIX TIMES 16 TONS IN ONE SCOOP

IPLBLISHED BY LEbfitlf
liMEs PUBLisHING COMPANS, tnt
Cn-tual,cnition of the Murray uctger, 1'ne Calloway runea and The
Ucioto. AU, lis28 and the Weft Kentuck.an, Januar)
S.1. 1941
JA.3.11.S C

WILLIA.MS, PUBLISHER

reserta, ttit rIgat to reject any advert:sale Letters to ire Edna:.
at Public Vo.ce items wl,ch in our opinion are riot for the nest
our le.4aerr

•

NATIuN Al_ kik:PHs:SENT,. MRS. W Ai.LAC
i4 Mill Cu.. 1.60
s, lenn., 256 ears hive., New tort; 307 N SI-Mean
Miaarot.,
11Are, Caicaga, 80 Bolyston St. Botta&

eilkart4111611111

_Allitteeeld at the Past

oria.e, etureae, .i.eututsey,
swim° ca.e.s laden

Tot !„....inanuaitiop as

alji3SCIaLPTION BATI.S. sly Carrier in aturray,_ pee wee&
MULLUI (IOC.
Calsoway anti adjoining coun*.aes, per yeai

/mare, 8.5.5u.

pal
car

eAll:RDAY, JANUARY 1.!e. 1e56

SATURDAY - JANUARY 28, 1958,
,

•

it. but only the fortunate youngster ithe order of the day and any
was so favored. My father was self-respecting
youngster
would
a merchant, but I was half-grown have been ashamed If it was
that they
17naelual"ea.:uy Itad
un- yous
unions
gste
ultrs6
were really
. known
Strang. I never heard of anyone -coodled" to such an extent that
Continued from Pate l
daddy had -au "hitch old Dobbin
clad
wtahy; b;17/12.111.
'Opera House"L
burning ,up". Nor have I heard to the shay" to get tnem In
ed
useni
" t v.Teint farolinIthp:
to the Olive Street intersection.
Of cne of our modern scantly town to cart for hours.
pis was a race event and much clad ever "freezing", but to me So we are back to the hill
undue -exposure of the "TeMple to admire Elenus' sled again'. Barely
talked of.'
Of neiestaty and because of of the Holy One" either in boys did I get a ride on it and as
wort* thrift, spending was con- or' girls, maga or women is in 1 remember Liana's passengers
servation in those daya. Are you, the eyes oil God, sin, and I could were usually girls, but he wasn't
my reader, picturing those coasters, add presumptuous sin for these always there but the sled was.
--clad
in
knee-high
Some., largta boy always was at •
lace boat', who know the Word,
sweaters, lumber-jacks fancy scar. i' Well ao 1 remember a alignt the .helm to, steer. Jt was always
ves, fur coats, and great coats? bright-eyed boy in my room -at in demand. As stated above solid
Rare indeed were knee boats or school who had no overcoat. Shortthe 12211s was ideal, however
boots of any kind. Heavy "Moe, ly, before four o'clock on cold on dOwn after crossing the bride.
to be sure and to the favored, days when the teacher would there was frequently soft snow soli
~artic" overshoes. Others with only allow us to get bundled up in" the Side.
rubbers over igen- shoes and many our room before facing the weaLets close withr the last trip
with shoes only. What if your ther, the boy uhu had no overcoa: u. the mght. Elmus's sled wellfeet did get wet. that was part or overshoes would make quite loaceu with a goodly bunch of
of the game and if they got a ceremony of turning up nth girls and boys with a "devil,
unbearably cold, there frequently coat coUar and using the extra in---.ellaw" at the helm. lire
was a fire at the lop of the button his. mother had provided .s.ed is easily guided and the
hill. Those who pampered at home to • bold It up. Do you wonder go.ng is just fine. Just wily
or plain "sassies" just didn't coast that 1 admired him extravaaantiy u-,ea the sled leave -the track
mucn.
and on one occasion when he and land in the sett snow spilling
Sweaters hadn't -come into their wanted to buy a fancy vest I eve,-yone, s‘ncting them head oveat
.
own and rousers were distinc- had outgrown, that I delighted to heels? I'm sure you kow, but
tively a masculine prerogerative!: give it to him.
don't be disturbed. They were
Hiad• a girl appeared in any kind
And just how did all of us amply cicthed and none of them
of trouser it would have started get to and from school to thg_ wQIlAd_a4M11._
they were frail or
a a!--andal.
river to skate or anywhere else "nervous. Could there be a more
Not all children in school had we went? We walked. It was overworked word than the last.
a heavy cloak, but all were better
fcrtified for cold beneath than
those of today. The youngsters
can; imagine it, but it is a
veritable fact the entire body
except the head face and hands
was. covered from two to four,
sometimes six times-yes, long
handle underwear for both girls
and boys. Some of those home
Murray, Ky.
..........,
l't lephone 687
made t otton-flannel and outing
underwear would be 'museum. pieces
today
Many boys wore home
knit yarn stockings and socks. 'the
girls
were very
proud ndeed,
when heavy ribbed hose came in
• style. 0 yes, store-bought underwear was available. the older
, boys- and men generally
wore

oasling

TRUMAN'S GREATEST "TROUBLE"
•
the first inst 11
volume of his "memoirs" being putflished in condenied
and ser.al irorm by Lite Magazine, he says "1 have had
some bitieredisapOintments as President, but the one
that has troubled me most, in a personal way, has been
the tairiti
-e to cleTe-a-th
-e- organized opposition to a nation q I __CUAleLLs0.14-1- bealthe-iieeeennee- ei-rogratni"
caps are _cram)
•
Life gives less than a page to the , Truman- health
plan which. was branded as "socialized medicine," but
it is quite enough space to state his position with regards
to the American Medical Association his Department of
Justice tried to destroy, presumably, or at least partially,
due to its opposition to Truman's
0 M 13•1: L S 0 R 1"
health plan he says he expected 'to -finance by -payroll
and other deductions."
TWO PASSENGER AUTOS parked side by side in scoop of the world s largest power tirk v
.
The item on the Truman health-plan appears at the
strate its size at ceremonies in Cadiz, 0., marking its unveiling. It was moved from Marion. O.. facend of,Life,'s first rnstaliment of the second edition of his
tory in sections by 125 railroad cars, arid ts scheduled for use at the Hanna Cual company's Georgetown Mule No. 12 near Cadiz. The shovel digs 16 tons in one scoop, and what does It get? Only 50
memoirs., almost like an appendage. And it is ig mighty
Sec,nds older till it gets 90 tuns deeper with another scoop. The 150-foot boom can deposit a scoop'significant one as • a follows more detailed discussions
tot 250 feet assay from digging site. It will be used to remove earth from coal seams, then small .r
• re tirenattrotai
of the forhaer president's .-troubles" with most of the big
anovels will take over.
men who _tried. so_ hard_ to _serve their nation and were
re of Rana has plenty of troubles
When loctia became a sovereign
"fired•• because thee claim they -refused to serve him.
on his hands.
republic on Jan 26. 1950, it fell to
Wet he _left the White House in 1953 withNehru gets with the headlines his lot to take the leadership of
chiefly in- his role of would-tie 360 million people.
out'a single person on his cabinet. Ur official White House
world .peacernaker and his leaderThey are people of many racial,
staff, who started out with him .in 1945 he denounce,
ship in a growing "neutralist** religiaus and cultaial groups
men like Patrick Hurley. former Ambassador to China,
movement in Asia and Africa.
Sixteen Recoghtael Languages
Bernard M.. Baruch. James Byrnes, and many: others,
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL S'I'OCKBut he faces a monumental task
India has 225 languages Among
in le .theg his own country toward itfof which 16 are reeog- YARDS 15 - Livestock:
dames the fall ot China on Chaeig Kai-Shek, and takes
Hogs 8.500. Trading active, baxthe goals he has set for it
nizad
It has six major
fell credit•fter-,,t/re -Tr:ratan Doetrine- _which was formua
The present riots in Bombay. i rellg.ous gr .i.ps and countless off- edam- sad OW -1811-1914s-eso,
ANN
Bs
%REES
Mr('
CH
M.
lated by two Congressional giants. Senators Tom ConCalcut:a and other ratites have shots 01 them. It has four main te mostly $1 highee than Tuesday'.
Nehiu: caste.s, or hereditary social divi- average. Spots up more on weigh'
,
nally. Democrat. and ArthucNandenburg, Republican. 'United Press'ataff Correspondent dramatize(' ,sily
sior.s. and 2.400 smaller ones It over 230 lbs lighter' weights
NL^:ster Jaw.ihstrlal Neh- many. problem
If there
any.organization of professional men Tru- •
$1 higher SO WS 50 I
ralmoeis some of the most highly cents
man hates more than The:Americian Medical As-sociatioe
,Ivilized people in the world. It 75 cents higher Bulk mixed U.S.
it- is-ttee American Newspaper rublishers Association,
has trtbeS
pitmitlee heatrffirit- Nen--17-2--and -3 100--- to 230- ins
,era Only
Lew weeks ago police 13.25 to 14. about 125 head mostly
and in a foot-note in the Life installment of January
Ledger and Times File
vet out to break up a sect of holy No I some No 2 around 195
January 9.8 1941
23rd we find he deals with :'fighting th e KEPT PRES4
men
.
who practice cannibalism in to 225 !be 14.25, highest since
#
AM) RADIO" in the January '30th edition. His Depart- '
Nov. 11. Mixed grade 230 to 270
their rites.
passed
age
Miller,
aw
morn81,
rt
"OurY"
this
O.
S.
:nent of Justice tried also to destroy the elk..N.P.A.
The present 141Z._
ts stem from lbs 12 25 to 1375. mostly 1 and
ing•at 5:15 at his hofne near Lynn Grove. eath was at2 around 230 lbs 1400. 270 to
the former president's metnoiris have. nut revealed erieuted to a heart attack after his being ,s cken last Nehru's attempt to organize India 350
lbs money 2 and 3 11 25
into 16 states,
nstead of he
anything hew to neWspaper and magazine readetie- They night.
present 26. and four federally to 12.50. 140 to 170 lbs 1200.
e-to 1325. few 110 to 140 lbe
hava •assixiciad-hai.•-er-ienela- i•neI •e 1 Poeters of his sic
- - -- •IPT••R. 11 Falwell fr.,-son of Mr. and M r*. R. H. Fal- administered area.
•• one::
Jealousies and rival claims to 1070 to 12.25. sows 450 lbs down,L
..political.auni_nersun4.1._ enerniee,.an.d.in. doing Ao.well of NN est Mam str..et of Murri*. recent v sta e
1000 to tO 75;
sows 923
have prote.lee 'made them even stronger .supporters of lisThele detie-i ait-State rgeeary or Alabama's DePirt; temtury among the different,Ian- to 1000; boars heavier
over 250 fbs 6(a)
&tinge and racial groups caused
'.
Work.
ment
Baptist
Student
of
re•man-Acheeon
the 1
governmental. sIstenl which turnH. 0. Lockhart, district manager of the Common- the outbreaks--and dispatches from to 7.00; lighter weights 750 to
ed China over to the Communists. led' to the "police ac- wealth Life Insurance Company announced today that India indicate there may be many 8 00
Cattle 2.800 Calves 500 Few
tion" in Korea and increwieti -the national debt more to John Shroat was Inc leading agent for the Western Kel- more of them.
But Nehru is determined to go opening sales and bids on steers
straight
District
year.
for the second'
fight a. !'colel war" than' his predecessor did to wage a tucky
through with his stateship plan. lie and heifers about steady at week's
. Donald Starks left Thursday for Nashville. Tenn., is a hard-headed
.hot one on both 'sides of the globe.
Other
man and he 50 cents to $1 decline
. he took .his -physical examination for induction in never flinches in a fight.
classes all steady Scattered loads
And to those who never admired the -little" man where
the Navy. He is now enroute to San Diego, .Calif.. for Commenting an the Bomb ,. Y and lots good and chOice steers
frorif Missouri they eimple confirm their opinion,that he is boot trainitig at the Naval base there.
itil
c
riaopts
. Nehru said in New Delhi, trse 16.75 to 19 50. onc lot choice
considered "everebody out of step- but Harry" during
rriired yearlings 20. utility and
Glenn Wooden has returned from .St. Louis, Mo.,
where he went to market.
the most critical eret ill the h.story of our Republic.
71.f there was no reason before commercial cows 11 00 to 1200.
Mrs. G. B.- Scott received a broken wrist this morning to change the statestip plan there. largely, occasional sales commercial
We are netairally anxious to read that he says in
fret of her hone fin Main Street.
there are a million reasons for not cows 12.25 to 1250; most canners
this week's, edition of Life about -fighting the kept pre,... .wh'n -- iiP fdl in
and cutters 800 to 1050; untility
changine it now
and commercial bulls 12.50 to 14.50;
and paid radio." and if they gave him "trouble'. ha
.
Caste Sistem Abolition
Nehru, is tiying to wipe out ule ITS.PSI, good and choice vealers
compares favpraibly 'to a national compulsory health. incenturies-old
caste systesn kvhsch 22.00 to 2800, occasional sales
surance program.' (said organization „being- the AmeriLedger and Times File
d urns millions of his people to high choice and prime 30 to 32;
can Medical Association;) we are proud to be a part Of
January 1946
debased status from birth to death. utility to low good kinds 12 to
the opposition. For if it, hadn't beau.-for the "kept press • •
He plans to make India a prohibi- 22
dark fired m•arket continue to grow tion ccuntry He plans to give the Sheep 1.000. Very little done,
and paid radio" we. can't imagine what the _•_•_little- man, - price;s.- on the
.........._...
government the power tri regulate small lots good and choice woOTed
from Missouri would have chine. Especially do we fear this week when about half of the" inUntry's tobacco crop private industries.
iambs 1925 to 20; 'small lot jii.•
Parliament nas
is repoeted to be sold. The average for the _last five days
Lood No. 1 pelt shorn lambs 18 2'
what he would have tried to do about his "inherent pow-'i,
showing a- decided gain over the average of- paned • bill I., regulate the these fully steady. Slaughter shel
w -• - busmen,- .terprets"'nf Tridiab newsers."
$27-.86 for the season.
.
.
..
papers and other publications A unchanged.
. • The Victory Clothing Drive. sponsored by the Murray government commission has just
Ministers' Association of which Rev, T. H. Mullins, Jr., recommended that
a ceiling of
is chairman. is now imisiay.
•
•
,4t
the mar- Hats ea Tying out vast
Alm o
plans t-orl •
riage of her daughter, Rubye Nelle, to Almon A. Ridge- industrial development.
way, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ridgeway of Mayfield.
•
'
Mrs. tiasSel Keller and Mrs. Curt Jones of Detroit It ureily to criticize Nehru for
+
• -1;
trying in play such a big part in
•
are ‘isiting their father. Mr. Mike Farmer who is toite
world affairs while he has so much
Farmer,
ill,
mother,
Mrs.
and
•
attend to at home.
aMrs. Warren S.'Swann
Saturday for Nbw York to
she.jetill
where
spend several weeks.
But Nehru is- a man of world

•Admitting

\ehru Has
Big Job Ow
His Hands

Livestock
..eport
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FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"

41

Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

- -Your

-

SHOP &--SAVE
STORES Inc.
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE SQUARE
ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE

- GOING
OUT OF
BUSINESS
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SANDY SADDLEIFI rosrtn,.; in here in the second- rthir.1 snows
tie' beginning of his steady plo;;ress toward a 13th-round technical knockout of Flash Elorda in San FranInco'a Cow Palace.
(International Lioundphoto)
Saddler retained his feather title.
.
. •

visic.n. He is both an idealist and
a realist a man who seeks to do
-.nod and a hard-boiled practical
politician. At 811, he seems to have
years of active leadership before
m. He is weicina his people into
a united nation aid is.determined
that India shall be a world power.
•

STORE WILL BE CLOSED
Monday and Tuesday
DIGGING OUT
PILING UP

Be Douglas has bought an interest in the Sexton
Brothers Store and the firm has been changed to Sexton
Brothers Hardware Company. Mr. Douglas is a nephew
of the Sexton Brothers and has been connected with NEW AIR
CONDMONING
•
them as clerk for the past eight. years..
SYSTEM FOR SANTA FE
Funeral services for Nace B. Butterworth, 35 years of
----age, were held Tuesday morning from the Martin's Chap- CHTCAGO - IP __ A new
el Church. The Rev..R..F. Gregory and L. Z. Hurley were dry - operating air conditioning
in charge. Burial was in the Martin's ChaperCemeterv. system will cut operating rusts two
Announcement has .been made of the holiday mar- ways on the Santa re Railroad's
pg* ,41ect ctinAaiia-datore passenger
riage of Miss Louise Mil/R.4,sta DeuglaseShor-4rieter•
_ _910101 WIC (above), 57, of
-4-,~6444ty
*Ass, ftelasaitle
10
td at Shawneetown,
faemb- Lib AL tot !iijaibiln5, Irtypnced. .
Boston, Is shown, after -fit WST
new...ND-Om
.
The
,rlinnuater-ra1935.
26.
4'r
elected president of the New
ter
supply
and
service
the
fr.r
Mr. and MN. I-'. B. Outland announce the engagement
York, New Haven and Hartford
e of their daughter. Mary Alice, to William Fulton Bates condensers and talks Ices payload Railroad. Ile succeeds Patrick B.
apace.
i.f Cturtegton, Tenn.
McGinnis, who resigned. The
The air conditioning equipment.
latter was named president of
• The wedding will take place in the early spring.
which will go into operation next 'he
Boston and Maine Railroad.
The marriage of W. J. Garland,,son of Mr. and MN, ?lax. fits in a compartment at carts
a liessfyer. told New York
Frank Garland of Kirksey, ,Ky., Route. Twna nd lisi end of the car, over the wheels:, Alpert,
reporters: 'There are serious
,Christine.Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ral Smith, instead ,if being suspended below operational,
maintenance and
,Backusburg. Ky., took place in Metropolis. Ill., on Janu- the (Icor, exposed to dust ar,d equipment problems. We are dodirt.
ary 20, 1936.
frig our best tct work them out."

MARKING DOWN
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FOR SALEI

NOTICE

Production

ALUMINUM Cornbination Storm
MONUMENTS
windows and doors. Price $13.95 Murray Marble and Granite we-is
up. Shade screen or regular. Home Bu.'ders of fine memorials .for
Comfort Company. ph 1303. J3OP over half century. Porter, White,
.eanager. Phone 121.
F29C

est. trip
d sellinch of
"devils
n. Tre
nd the
it wny
track
spilling
ad overf
.
w, but
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a more
last.

Coal High

2

ee

Frankfort Ky. -Kentucky eoal
production
: 1955 totalled 'an
estimated 71.11015 tons - or 12.603,900 tons more than far the
preceding year the State Department 01* Mines and Mineral; reported today. Production represented the highest output since 1951
when 73,960,000 tons were mined.
Meanwhile, there -were 57 fatal
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes, accidents from all causes, three
FOR SeaeE: APR SIZE STOVE Kraftall expaneion files, Harp Igtemore than in 1904, and 49 fewer
A-1 condition. $70. Call 1925. J28C ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
'than the 1951 'total
straight cut manila file folders
Percentagewise, t h e fatalities
FOR SALE: 1952 Plymouth Cam- and dear, amber, lemon and green
bridge, 2-door. Radio and heater. Ce17U-Dex index tabs. Ledger & represented an average of one for
New white wall tires. Good condi- Times Office Supply, call 55. Tr each 1,251,141 torts of coal produced, the best record in history
en Will finance. Ralph Stewart,
NOTICE: Just received a supply In 1949 the total production rep•..les east ciT Hazel on state line
of Skrip ink in a new large econo- resented one fatality for each 1,121-,
e Phone HY-2-3113
J31P
mical size, black laundry indelible 177 tons produced.
marking ink, various colors of
Chief Mine Inspector James H.
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also PhaPan paid tribute to the entire
have numbering machine ink and coal Industry - operators and
'OR RENT:. TWO Bedroom house ink pads. Ledger & Times Office workmen alike for t h e "great
orteleth- se $80-per months -eat/ Dr. •Supory -eaTi- 35:
- 'TT elides in the pgst TOW years
Ora K Mason, phone 349 or 2644
ward the promotion of safety."
J3-IC NOTICE: Attention 'Farmers. Need
"Credit for this success story
a small compact book to record was not written by any one indiviFOR RENT: FOUR ...11.00M"'UN: receipts. disbursements. purchase dual, but by the combined contriallurnished apartment, upstairs. 414 of machinery, depreciation, taxes, bution, and efforts of many." h.
N 8th. Call 320
tfc interest,. insurance and miscellan- said. "The
miners, eupervisors.
eous items? We now have Farm safety directors, inspection agencies
Office
Supply, operators and owners, and varioue
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNFUBNI- Record. Books.
shed apartment on Lynn Grove Daily Eedger & Times, call 55. TI' other organizations have contre
Road. Available Feb. 1. See 0. B.
SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS: bated a worthwhile chapter to a
Boone.
TFC
wonderful story - a good safety
11500 for $12 Off, $12.50 for $10.00;
reeerd."
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISH- $1000 for $8.50; $8.50 for $830.,
a
li
c
apartment. Stoker heat. Peivete Jearts Beauty Shop, 103 N. At
•
CHAMPION
bath. Free garage. W. P. Duleaex... Phone 1091
rHICAGO 1./4 -eIt cost police1112 Olive, phone 383-J.
J28P
nitre'-jaek Muller $3 to live up
TEACHER NEEDED
TWO JAMMU laceise & gerage, eteARLAMI, Ky. • Se - Seated to his reputation as _ibamplon
eel beat, electric- water heater, ese- authorities Reeked today for a neeel-ticket eh:keel:in M.( Gtilaago police
cellent garden. located at 721 Syca- teacher with special qualitecatione force.
Muller lent his tar to a friend.
more. Available now. Call 1449-W. for Little Jesse Creek school.
* few hours later Muller spotteg
J30C
The teacher is needed to replace his car. 'parked in an illegal zone
a ed out his book and
FOUR ROOM unmmisned .apart- one who quit because he bad to .Mulles
outpull
ngticket or
ment. Phone 1696e-13.lie 011ve Blvd.edouhle as a fer6rnan for the wrote
$3 pa
himself.
130P i pupils after a bridge collapsed

a

FOR RENT
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Family
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"Yeah, sure. Well, we thought
-you know Miss Maggie pretty
well, and-"
"Are you in trouble at school'?"
"Well. sure! Last week we were
late three days rfinning--and Miss
Maggie said we'd have to bring a
note."
"Why were you late?"
"We didn't know we would be.
But Fred-we didn't find out till
Saturday that ne'd set all our
clocks right Mums always keeps
them ten minutes fast so we won't
be late, and then he-- Our teacher
-Mew Heintz, you know 7-eit4
gin mad@ each day, And Friday
she sent us. to blies Maggie and
If we don't have our excuse shell
punish us! She got kinda mad
when we told her we didn't know
way we were lats. That's why we
want you to explain, Uncle Alan.
You'll do it better. Mumsell get
• .stered, arid fuss at us. And we
iceren't to blame!"
"No, of course not."
"Will you write tml a note?"
"Well-the note ought to be from
your mother. But maybe . . ." He
could phone Linda and &sic herNo! L3y George, he'd not put any
more an Linda' This he would attend to himself!
"I'll phone to Miss. Maggie," he
promised. "Or, If I can, I'll walk
over to her house and explain to
her about the clocks If you want,
you can go with me. Will that do?"
'That will be swell!" agreed his
niece, settling back Into the chair.
"Mliss Maggie won't argue with
you!"
"Well, I'm not so sure about
that," laughed Alan.
He ate his breakfast, and Ann
looked at a catalogue from • medical supply house, chattering busily
about Last night's party, interspersing the Recount with • dozen
questions.
Then she tipped her head to one
side. "Uncle Alan." she said, "do
you think Mums Is going to marry
Fred 7"
Alan took a little time to anSu'er,
"All the kids at school," Ann
continued, "say bell be our daddy
when his wife dies, and Mums marries him. Huh?"
"Would you like it, Ann?"'
"It'd be O.K., I guess. They're
kieets old to be so mushy-holdin'
Juatehe way Silas
to BA 1111911VMPrnistclANU A;Magi.;,
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Miss A
to ask if Dr. Thoinnrcting d
ila ton would see Dr. Carlson on
Medical.
"As soon as I finish my breakfeet." After his abitence, all the
personnel would have things to
take up with hltn.
Now, Ann, tell me. I'm apt to
get busy, You know."'

voice.
"Wilt' till your tuen comes,"
laughed her uncle, reaching for the
hole* phone which was.buzzing.
"Thornton here," he said into
tflo instrument, listened to the
crackling voice at the other end,
Lain- "I'll be dee there." He
stobd up, glanced down at Ann.

5

ii

•
IT IS THE DECK of an $11,000 custom-built sports runabout craft
that Luke Halpin, 8, is standing dn. Rigged out in his epacernan suit,
the boy's eyes are on future interplanetary goals. The modernistic
radical vessel, the Evinrude Lark, was on display at the New York
Motorboat Show. It will be shown at similar exhibitions in Chicago,
San Francisco, Boston, and Los Angeles. (International E.rclusiro)

The National Bureau of Stand4-Secret.
6-Unit
ards has done some measuring
6-Indefinite
and bouncing about on longer beds
article
7-Revolutionary
and concludes that everyone, inII-Let jell
9-Frightened
cluding short people, sleeps better
10-Negatise
on a sack that is too big for their
11-34ena
nu:koala*
pajamas.
16-Before
„
Lee_ -.
Biggest 1a4.4.- --Flatseltapialsta.
20-Fall behind
Biggest bed I ever saw was
21-Babylonian
hand-made for Primo Camera, the
hero
•••P
22-Fisidgerlike
mammal
23- Republican
party itoil.)
25-Passage
26-Beanirrh
104-Cry of pigeon
29-Cut short
ii-Commonpiics
32-Timid
INSURANCI AGINTS
35-Struggled far
breath
Asiiimeleas
36-Chart
Cassabg
31-Real
39-Pertaining to
cheek
rolephogm 3101
Barna
10-Riser island
42-C rats
43-8eareh tor
/414wrgist
41-Maraw
15-Seed container
16-Transgression
°in DN. Likea DnSe• Vb.
InIal
'
TAN
IBMIENifi
Shade tree
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FRAZEE, MELUG1N

HOLTON

"I have to go to work, honey.
I'll call Miss Maggie some time today. You run on home [icily."
And he was gone, through the
outer office, Into the hall. hie fare
grave, his step long-but not running. Carlson seemed excited, but
Alan had learned that excitement
was no way to handle any ehiergeney.
Not even his own. He'd not treat
his situation with Linda in a mood
of anger, or Jealousy, or even hurt.
He must think about it., carefully,
and then do something sensible.
Hut right now he had Carlson's
food Pottier ne. If it was that
CSILIKIII was the staff internist,
and Is reliable man. If he wItO wor'fled about food poisoning: Atan
could be conterned, too. Last night
Alan had made a quick tour of in.
hospital, but this morning he'd tiot
had time.
He found Carlson on Medical, In
the room of two gentles. The be.
tor was supervising the use i a
stomach pump on one patient, and
the setting up of a continuous gastric suction on the other. He
glanced wildly at the Chief. "We've
got botulism, I'm afraid," he

barite&
Alan frowned.
"Regan last midnight," Amid c.azl.
son, as he could manage • word
or two. "Nausea, diarrhea-fever,
and shock. Patients added-about
10...n now, all bed. Soft diets, mainly.
Milk perhaps. More likely the
eggs."
"EMI?" questioned Alan, help.
trig with the apparatus.
-From% eggs-use 'ern in scrambled eggs and cuistards." Carlaor
rubbed his bare fdrearm over his
forehead. Both doctors lookeCanxiously down at the old Man co
the bed; he was in a bad way.
"You carry on here," Alan decided. "I'll get the Sure, and lifte
up the whole situation. Were the
eggs used again at breakfast 7"
"I'm afraid so."
"Here in the country we shoat
bave fresh eggs."
,"The tanners are selling then
tolthe Army personnel at prerniurr
prices."
"Oh. I suppose so."
Alan had a doses things to di
at once, and del them. He got •
report on patients who were ill is
this fashion, on ones who might
become Ill. He called In the email'

MMEEENIT.MEEEEM
MEE MEMNIEI ENE
MINE HIM. II
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NANCY

By Ernie Bushreine;

THERE'S THAT
FRIENDLY LITTLE
WOODPECKER

YO U WASTE
A LOT OP
ENERGY,
PAL

I'M GOING TO
LET YOU DO
SOMETH I NG

USEFUL.

LIL' ABNER
.C•MCSALI./NWI=SHE
(.
CAN'T SEE MY MISERABLE
CAR.F.r-SHE CAN'T SEE
MISERABLE ME.7
)
L

COULDN'T HELP
Wt-i.ACIK1N. ME,SOH .rfNATCHERLY,YO'CA N'T
SEE.-ON ACCOUNT 0'
TN'SMOG\
•

7

THESE CUSTOM -BUILT
FOREIGN CARS ARE AS
FIERY AS ARABIAN
STEEDS' BUTA STAR

149 POSITION SIMPL
CAN'T BE SEEN IN
ANN/TH I NG LESS!!

By Al Capp
'10'IS A 1---s
GENOONINE,
RIP-SNORT N;
M ILLY.L..)N -

41

•ttst-t-A-rk
mOVIE
STAR?

11"
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44
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t
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.1sP IN•Pr
ABBIE ais' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Buren
WOOF.;

HAVE A BALI.
WELL, PAL-GEEING AS
HON YOURE THE ONLY
MEMBER 0'THE CANINE
WORLD 714AT CAN EAT
PODCMES AND
LIVE - -

_ .._
_
_

-v-41
I ,ig
4.,t
.,,,

Bottiliern in any case was s
serious thing. Ln a hospital, afflict
wig people alrealy weakened b3
illness or surgery, the situettos
was grim, By noon, their old ma:
haul died, and by evening a post
operative-and they had twenty
three cases on critical.
(To tie Continued), iiikv

11.111111Ph- 4•11111.

I TOLD You WE WERE FOOLS TD TAKE LIZZIE ON 11415
PERSONAL APPEARANCE TOUR
SHE'S TOO DELICATE TO STAND
THE STRAiN OF BUNG
STARED AT.' AND NOW
(SOB) SHE'S GONE:

tS.
-a-71,
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.:14 erne eat..
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Dale & Stubblefield Drug
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ALL DECKED OUT FOR THE FUTURE

PRESCRIPTIONS
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MU

3-On the other
band
1-Coaling devices
6-In music, high
6-Pronoun
7-Roman tyrant
8-Company
9-Instrument for
pcmnding
10-Pnit
11-Paid notices
16-timidass of
healing
11-Employ•rs
20-Insects
21-Serond of two
22-Flower
23-Snail
children
115-Stories
26-Slope
28-Preposition
29-Narrow
opening
32-Pepper plant
33-PrInter's
measure
36-Mor• honorable
39-Deprived of
10-Narrow, Mat
hoards
42-Ruirar1sn cola
44-Journey
45-Hurl
46-CanIne
47-.-AntrIO-S&ZOn
money
MI-Spurt forth
49-M11,111.
SO-Young boy
63-Perform

An..., to v•sterd•v's Puerto

34-Native of
Africa
36-Crowd
37-Wing
38-Turkish
regiment
39-A month
40--Genus of
maples
41-Strip of loather
47-Strike
41-Beg
46-Act of sawing
49-Fish eggs
50-Glossy [MOM
52-Be Ill
53-Total
51-Publish
55-Escape (slang,
DOWN
I-Deface
2-Cyprinold flak
3-Rase In
baseball

1-44stf4ar wrong
4-Collect
II-Nahoor sheep
12-Frult drink
13-In tenor
11-Stal• swan
16-Fall back
17-Salt of boric
acid
19-Native metal
AO-Outcast
21-Sea eagle
23-Female
I coital.)
21-Edibl• seeds
27-Young boy
2S-Wheel tooth
29-Make obscure
30-Near
31-Uppermost part
32-J'ass between
peaks
33-Compass point

,..••••••••••
2
3

PUZZLE

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Proms Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON fle - The bed
makers are waking up to the fact
that man is growing taller. Longer
beds are the result.
Take the case of a six foot, eight
inch basketball center. That poor
lug, coiling himself into a Pullman
berth, looks as awkward as a
slide trombone player in a telephone booth.
I can't tell you what the train
folks are -doing about the growing
man. But I can report that the
biggest side-of-the-road hostelry in
the world, the lyfarricet Motor
Hotel, will have king size beds.
The snore pads in the 370-unit
development, which hopes to open
this spring in the Washington
area, will be 80 inches long,
instead of the standard 74 inches.
The motel builders did considerable research on the growth of
man. Abeut 70 per cent more men
in America now top six feet, al
compared to 1918.
More Six Footers
We Americans have been Inching
Up in height for a long timesince the Revolution, in fact. For
example, there were twice as
many soldiers over six feet tall
in World War I as there were in
the War Between the States. And
insurance companies, calling on
the government for help in their
research, say that the average
height of American males increased
a full inch in the 23 years between
the two world wars. ,And listen
to this:
There 70 per rent- more Ex
ftt,tiay than th.iu were
at the end of World. War I and
45 per cent more men over 5.feet1e

PAGE 1H'
onetime heavyweight boxing chamFirst thing he knew, h.
pion and later a professiorrs1 wres- sitting on the seat of fiis P'
tler. The man couldn't sleep in the floor agate. But he has i
regular beds, so he had somebody to roll and toss now-e•ffe set
build hum one nine feet by nine trade his little heme-rreele pz
feet. Cost a pretty, leo.
money, chalk or marbles
cartonist on a Washington
rr you're big and eve
paper got so tired and sore of out of bed, you know whei‘
falline out of bed that he built mean.
himself a huge bed. Trouble was
Ile built it in the basement. And
DUCK FISHING
like the man who built his own
•
boat downstairs, this fellow could
FALLS CITY, Neb. - 441 not get his sleeping gear out of Alfred Minshall recently went duck
his work room.
eentang along the Missouri River
So he dismanteied it. and finally Trmed with, a shotgun and casting
made it up. He was so tired rod. He shot down five ducks and
that he decided' to tale a little retrieved them from the river with
nap.
the casting rod.

amdrag

ELIZABETH

cit.m,
rEit TWE.NT Y -SLX
IT WAS early, still black dark.
when Alan rose and went to the
nospital. Deep lines in his face,
shadows around ma eyes, showed
Athe effect of his sleepless night. He
".r was cross and short-spoken to his
assistants in the operating room;
they looked at him, and at each
other, in wonder. Seinetimes be
worked without something, but Dr.
Thornton was r.ever ugly or even
brusque. But this morning, even
as Mrs. Dunham was phoning to
the floor supervisor that this patient was on' the way down, An
brushed peat her, and strode out
of the room.
He recognized his mood, and deplored it. lest night he had decided that as • /doctor is had
negleeted his wife. It would bce no
improvement to let the bad husband he was affect his surgical proficiency,
He stopped at the floor desk,
glanced at the supervisor's Census
and realized that he had talked to
no one about Fern Blake. And he
had meant to.
He jerked his head impatiently.
He'd better snap out of this mood,
and quick! the first thing would
be to eat some breaefaat. He'd not
even had a cup of coffee before going to the operating romp. He was
hungry No wonder he was cross!
He idleopped down the stairs to
the first floor, went swiftly along
the hall to hls office, asking the
floor nurse to nave his breakfast
, sent in. "Lots of bacon!"
"Yes, Doctor."
Adamant had just come
•in;Laura
he greeted her absentmindedly,
opened the Inner door and almost
fell over Ann, who was seated in
the chair beside his desk, her red
snow suit zipped open in various
places, the hood of it slipped back
from her head.
"Well, hello!" said her uncle, lie
cleared his desk for the tray he
could hear coming. "Have you had
your breakfast 7"
"Sure. A long time ago."
He thanked the maid, lifted the
411
metal domes to-check on what he
had, poured a cup of coffee and
pu hod up the glees of orange juice.
Is there something I can do for
sou, Ann?" he asked.
"Sure is." She kicked her heels
against ,..the chair Legs. "We have

DOWN
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FOR SALE: Boxer pups. A. K. C.
registered. 2 months old. Phone NOTICE: MONUMENTS FIRST
1656-R or 1975.
TFC class msteziel granite and marble.
large selection styles, sizes. Call
FOR SALE: "B'' Allis Chambers 85 home phone. 528 See at CalloSector. Plow, disc and cultivator. way Monument Works, Vester Orr,
3
4 owner. West Main St. near College.
"T'nced reasonable. Lee Mathis, /
FlOC
nele South of Dexter.
J28P
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Wan Growing
Taller Bed
People Find

Answer to Yesterday's Punt*
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37
38-lau
39-Indian
peasants
41-Freoch
conjunction
42-Foe tear that
43-Straps
46-Number
46-Unit of
currency
oily
61-Nallys metal
61-Rise and 901 of
ocean (pl.)
84-Period of tIre•
56-Long, slender
fish
66-specks
57-Parent (colloq.)

1-ConJunctIon
4-Feeble
1-Genus of
grasses
12-Girl's , name
13-Ckange
14-Finish
16-Potential
17-Stimulates
19-Pronoun
20-Increase
21-River in
tlet many
23-Symbol for
I ellurium
24-Animal skins
27-Sailor (rolloq.)
2b-Pedad (Sinus
30-Actual
31-Greeting
32-Glaaa
coo tat n ere
34-Note of scale
35-Sleve
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Women s Page

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Lydian Class Holds.
January Meeting
With Mrs. Hackett
in 1

All
1114
a.%

The Lydian Sunday School Class
.of the F.rst Baptist Church net
in the home of the"-teacher.: Mrs.
PatHackett on Tuesday. January
24...54 seven o'clock oi the evening.
Mrs. Owen Billington, first vicepresident called the meeting to
order. Mrs. Odell Hawes led in
prayer.

Miss Shirley Arm Cross, bodeelect of James Boone, was honored
at a tea-shower given at the home
of Mrs.
ie R. Grogar., 307
North Sixteenth Street. on Wednesday, January 25. from t w °thirty to five o'clock in the afternoon.

The hoste‘ses for the prenuptial
event were Mrs. Grogan. Mrs. E.
An inspiring and practical devo- W Riley. and Mrs Paul T. Lyles
tion was given. by Mrs. Hubert
The honoree wore a black wool
Cothran who read the fourteenth s'heath drew, from her trousseau
chapter of Romans. Slw concluded with a hosteows' gift corsage - of
her remarks with this truth. As red carnations. Mrs J E. Cross,
Christians esalliant-Tn-"Thrs life. we. The We-FIS mother.ato
se
are making footprints day by day. winter white brocade taffeta tunic
there wall remain as our influence dress while Mrs. 0. B Boone. Sr..
always. May we walk carefully the bridegroom - elect's mother,
lest we cause someone to stuniale. chase a black party dress. Both
Let our footprints alvys lead up- mothers wore a gift vorsage of
pink tatnatrahe.
The -guests w:re invited into
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale led the
the dining room for tea. The table
eroup in a fun per:od. During the
was overlaid with an ivory and
social hour colored slides of the
Christmas class party were shown
by Mrs Noble Parris.

Ti-o man's Missionary
A delicious salad plate w a s Society Meets,For
served to each one by Group H.
Mrs.-011ie Adair. co-captain. Mrs. .1Ionthly Program

-We G,ve Thee But Thine Own"
Hill Gardner. Mrs Maynard Ragsdale. Mrs Exie Aciadta. and Mrs. was the theme of the program Preprogaam
Hubert Cothran Twaaty-two mem- sented at the general
meeting of the Woman's Missionary
bers were present.
Society of the Memorial Baptist
Church held on Monday. January
M. at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the church
Mrs. V. N. Allbotten was in
charge of t h. e program: Topics
The East Hazel 'Homemakers were darussed as follows: "A BusiClub found the talk given by Mss nessman -3 Vls:on". Mrs Clarence
Bobby Kelso of her.FHA activities Boren, "Money. and More." Mrs.
very informative and .nteresting. Allbritten; "Japanese Saga-, Mrs.
She summarized the four years of Jay Futrell. Jr . "Faithful Latar.s-,
work carried on by members of Mrs. A. W Owens, "Cla-ng Medithe organization who met w:th tation. It's All God's." Mrs. A. B.
the club at the .regulit monthly Coyle:. ,
meeting held in the home of Mrs
The seriptsme reading and prayer
Leland Alton.
was given by Mrs. Lois Sanderson.
Mrs. End Alton and Mrs Leland "Our Rest" via,: the song sung
Alton maatt project leaders, de- by the trio composed of Mrs. Thyra
monstrated the vta -ious ways the Crawford, Mrs Paul Biddle. and
homemaker can* use. "Dry Suds" Mrs. Garland Garst. The closing
in her housecleaning chores They prayer was led by Mrs. Claude
made up three type. of cleansers Miller.
and used each one to show how
It was announced that the Week
valuable homemade cleansers are. of Prayer for Home 'Minions and
The' leaders showed dry suds Annie Armstrang offering w.11 be
made from soap and water to clean held March. 5.4
a wool rug. The waterless cleaner
Those present were Mesdames
made from dry s-uds and washing V. N. Allbnuen, Pearl Phrilipa,
soda was
used to clean . badly Garland Gant J H. Carter. Paul
soiled painted surfaces, and the Biddle. Thyra Crawford. Richard
linoleum cleaner was made trarn Scarbrough, Sr.. Voris Sanderson.
The original soap jelly with linseed A B. Coyle. A. W Owen. J 0
oil or lemon o.1 added to restore Reeves. Jay Futell. -Jr. H. M Mcnatural oils which are removed by Kra:h. J W. Shelton. Joyce Byrd,
&Mei Stapler. Orbs Glithrie. Lesstrong soaps or too much water
Nate members and. Mrs Barletta ter Garland,-..Clarence .11
r a n.
Wrather were paesera to answer C.aucle Miller. Lewis. ar.d Ramsey.
the roll call with "A New Year's
Regolutionas.
.
Mrs. Robert Howard Kelso will
represent the club at Farm and
Home Week.
The next meeting W.1 be held
February. 15 at the home of Mrs.
Conley James
• • • •

Homemakers Club
East Hazel .1Ieets4t The-Alton Home

Bonded

Mrs. Graves Sledd
Hostess At Dinner
For Annetfe 14'ard

-.rot*a••••.

Mn. Graves Sledd entertained
; with a dinner party at the Murray
Woman's Club .House on Monday.
January 23. so six o'clock in the
: evening. •
The occasion was in honor of
; Miss Annette Ward, bride-elect of
7tenmy Alexander. Ws: Ward was
attired in a pink fiauriq cattor
s satin frock with a hostess' gift
. corsage of pink carnations
The table was centered with a
gorgeous arrangement
of pink
stock and porn poms flanked by
silver candelabra interepered with
grapes and maline.
Covers wri-relal-MVIT Ward.
Miss Patsy leuchahan. Min Clara
Ann Wilson, Ma; Nancy Jetton,
Miss Beverly White, Mims Shirley
Jryce Chiles, Mrs. IL L Ward.
Mrs Robert S. Jones, and Hrs.
Sledd_

Funeral Wreathe
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

15th at Poplar -- Call 479

Weddings

Miss Stirley Ann cross, Bride-elect, Is
Honored At Tea-Shower Ai Grogan Home

Couple Makes
Mistake On
Who To Cheer

Activities
Locals

-

Calendar -

-Saturday. January U •
silver metallic cloth and centered
The Alpha Department of the
with an arrangement of pink car- Woman's
Club will meet at twonations and Austria snow branches
thirty o'clock at the club house.
with little lovebirds scattered a• • • •
rnong .thea brancties Tall burning
The Alpha Department of the
tapers in silver candelabra were
Murray Woman's Club will meet
on each side of the lovely arrangeat the club house at two-thirty
ment.
o'clock.
Mrs 0 B. Boone, Jr.. Mrs. Herbert Vaion. Miss Pattie Martin.
Mrs. tarl Douglas, Mrs. Jack
Bailey. and Mrs, Bun Swann presided at the tea service and served
the gueats.
Preereliesg-- at the register was
Mrs Rex Alexander. Mrs. John
Winter and Mrs. Richard Farrell
played appropriate music throughout the afternoon.

• •

•

•

Bridal Breakfast
is'Given Tuesday
By Bob Thomas
The Triangle Inn was the scene
of the breakfast given by Bob
Thomas on Tuesday. January 24,
at eight-thirty O'clock in t h e
morning.

Taylor Motor _
Dealer For
Power Saw

AATURD AY
I — JANUARY :18, 1956',
Memphis and; Nashville, and some
Memphis Has Five iflights
were cancelled at Knoxville,
Inch Snow Monday !Among the temporarily stranded
Memphis Monday

sitting deat to him and wanted
to know what was the matter
with the crowd Don't they lbw
, underdogs?

air travellers at
were film stars Fred hfacAturray
By UNITED PRESS
The Bavariaa asked ,it rather
The Southland's first big lin0;
;
- and his wife, June Haver.sensible question Said he:
crippled
also
was
storm
traffic
Highway
ofthe season buried M "
''Do you folks wane an escort
'""
phis under the heaviest snowse'
in in Tennessee and police reportede
out of here"
eight years today.
a rash of mince- accidents.
Then Jack and Pooky's neighbor
Tbe snow storm moved out of
The snows changed to rains
explained that the "Blue" team
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
Arkansas, across Tennessee, and farther south: hitting hardest at
United Press Stall' Correspondent was teal and that the ''red" team
into central North
Ten' central and northern Florida. TallaWASHINGTON fir - My friend came from Prague, Czechoslovagia, nessee was
blanketed by a two to hassee was pounded by two inches
and informant at U.S. Army Head- under the thumb of the Comstx-inch snow raver and Elizabeth of rain and Tampa measured an
quarters in Europe, Maj. James munists.
City, N.C., measured .four inches.
inch and three quarters Monday
W. Campbell, forwards this one.
Jack came alert and he and his
! alight
Memphis' five-inch snowstorm
' Elsewhere, warm air brought a
It concerns Capt. Dale J. iJack) bride began yellirif their heads off
was its wont since 1948aElsewhere
!welcome end to subzero temperaCrittenberger of Anderson, Ind.. for the outfit done up in blue.
e
iensnt ess
inee
s.e vtehra
a, were the tures in the plains. Temperature
ne
oawrs
e l sy
and his pretty wife •Tooky," who The sensible thing to do under heaviest
jumped as s.much as 30 degrees
calls San Antonio, Tex.. home. the circumstances.
iieMaT
Tennessee schools were in Minnesota and the Dakotas.
aCome on blue!"
Jack as the son of retired Lt. Gen.
closed, air traffic was halted at
Cheers At Last
but Wisconsin was still in the
Willis Cratenberger, now the presiThe Crittenbergers escaped and
deep freeze with. Grantsburg redent of the Greater New York
when Pocky said "murder the and stuff and remarked to the'gistering 18 below zero early
Fund.
today.
Anyhow, Jack thought he would bums!" a small polite cheer trickled waiter:
"Rotten day outside"
use up some leave by taking his from the throng
"Nicest day we've had all winter.
wife to Garmisch, the famed ski
That wasn't the only mistake the Will there be anything else? The
resort in southern Savaria. They
"couple made on the little 'leave day' is nice for skiing."
checked into a hotel and after
trip. Next morning at breakfaat
The folks from Indiana and
dinner decided they would go to
they tried to make small talk Texas decided they had had It.
a /lackey game at the ice stadium
, with the waiter at the hotel in They paid their check and headed
in the town.
Garmisch.
back for headquarters where it
One team was in blue uniforms,
It was snowing outside and the was nice around the atire_and
the. other in - red. Relaxing there
'flakes were piled up eight or an a man and wife could wag their
in the open air with the thermomInches deep and the -Crittenbergers tongues without fear of having
eter a -comfortable" 20 above, the were
worried aliont getting home. ,30 slug it out - verbally or
coupled cared not which team was
Jack and Pooky ordered eggs otherwise.
which. Hockey is hockey.
Blue scored first. The crowd
roared
Blue scored again. and
there came soother roar.
Real quick. it should be stated
that Cratenberger, like his peppy,
DEFENSE SECRETARY Charles E.
is a tank man and therefore often
Wilson tells reporters in Washcutnumbered. He started' to holler
GET DIE FEEL
ington that he disagrees with
like mad for the, underdog.
OF THE ROAD
Secretary of State John Foster
aaume on 'red,'" he screamed
Dulles that the 11 S. has walked
in Germany, "let's make a hockey
to the "brink of war" three
game of this Give 'em the busitimes since the Korean conflict.
ness."
He also said he could not reBee. -And News
STOPPING
CHAINS CUT
call ever putting any pressure
The crowd, which outnumbered
DISTANCE ON ICE AND
on Gen. Matthew Ridgway,
the captain and Paoky 8,000 to two,
SNOW IN HALF
when Ridgway was Army chief
booed and hissed the couple by
of staff, to atop fighting against
that eery ,percentage.
military cuts. (infernationuld
Straight off the 'red" team
scored. The team of Crittenbergs,
KEEP WINDSHIELD
and Crittenberger collaborated i r
CLEAR, DEFROSTERS,
a howl of approaal.
WIPERS WORKING
The partisan crowd, in favor c'
the "blue" team, turned on ths
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
visitor, via oral insults. Germs
words our friends diana savvy
o.lOw OTHER CARS
Jack turned to the Bavaria:.

1

DRIVE LIKE THIS AND LIVE

ftL,/a0kAie
AY.
magg..maeff

AT A SAFE DISTANCE

rINIMMIS

TJA.

VIVIEN LEIGH

To Get Award

DUTCH FAMILY

a

No 'War Brink'

XThe event was in compliment to
M:sses Jane Cross, Frankie Stub- MISS Bette Carole
Catharria Miss
led mid, -and Betty - Carol --tanner Annette Ward. and
Miss Shirley
assisted in showing t h e lovely Ann Cross,
bride-elects.
gifts that were on diaplay.
The table was overlaid with a
• • • •
gold and White cloth centered with
brass candelabra interspersed with
grapes and malme Small arrangements of orchid and white porn
porn; were nestled between the
candles in the candelabra. Each
one present was prasented with
a corsage of white ,Carnations.
Covers were laid fpr Miss Cotham, Mrs.
Freed Cotham,
Mrs.
Charles Caddas, Miss Ward, Mrs.
R L Ward, Mrs Raymond AlexanBy HARMAN W. NICHOLS
der, Miss Cross. Mrs. J. E. Cross,
United Press Staff Correspoodent
Mrs 0 B Boone. Sr
and tae
WASHINGTON 'I?- When Jim
host
Ryan of Jersey City. NJ . _went
into the Marine Corps all he knew
about the Supreme Court of the
United States was that It was
somewhere in Washington.
Now he has just been admitted
to practice before the highest court
in the land.
Not only can he appear before
the high court but he is assistant
corporatian -counsel for Jersey City,
NJ., No small job. that either.
„The young man - he's only
Alive wth power-more power..:
around 30 - has Jerry Greene. less ,weight-that
's the - new Model
a Washington reporter for the 5-20
just announced by Homehte,
blew York Daily News. to thank available
locally. from Taylor Motor
for. part of his growing up
Company. Murtay Built for pro.
But Jerry didn't do the whole duction
or svaodlot cutting the
jab He rays that he discovered Model 5-20
delivers a full 5 hors.
the lad like people discover things power, yet
weighs only 20 pounci,
like uranium, dinosaur tracks and the
MOST horsepower per pouno
By of any -chan
rare pieces of brick-brack
saw 'ever developed!
aceiden•
According to J T Taylor one
do•
('last Is Marines
man with a Homelite Model 5-20
Anyhow. James Ryan wound up Chain
Saw'
ran cut as much
as a clerk. private first class. cord wood
fireplace logs, fence
under Capt Green in the Fourth posts or barn
timber in one hour.
Marine Air Wing in the central as two
men with a hand saw
Pacific during the Gilbert-Marsholl can cut
all day -ilia M blade
campaign of World War
.to handle the new 5-20 is precision
Hventually. under the' fine hand built
fo?'" long, dependable per04 a; fide reporter-Marine. Jim formance and
low maliatenines
worked up to start sergeant A The high
compression, short stn •
pretty nice job for a kid with engine design
of the new Homelita
only a spot or high school learn- Model 5-20
cuts wasteful friction.
ing.
increases engine hfe mid reduces
Eventually he became • photo gas consum
ption. Because of its
interpreter That means that he all-angle
diaphragm carburetor and
looked over the pictures of bomb- its light and
perfectly balanced
ing raids and offered his opinion weight, the saw is
extremely easy
of how the job should be done to handle-cuts in any
SEN, USTER HILL (D-Ala.) has
position-up.
in the second half of the war
been chosen to receive the first
down and upside down; on ALL
annual award of the National
After he left the service. Jim TYPES of cuts-felling
bucking,
Mental Health Committee for
kine of lost track of his ald boring. notching,
trimming or un'outstanding contributions by •
Marine captain friend So he went dercutting Additional
features inAltaic official during 1955 in the
en his own But Jerry had put elude
automatic clutch, positive
ight against mental illness" A
a burr under the lad
scion fuel pump and automatic
r.d statuette will be presented
Bricks And Cookies
governor.
to the Alabama Senator on FebHe poured cement He wore his
(International)
The 5-20 slices through 20 inch
ruarj '0
fingers to the nub laying bricks He trees in twenty
seconds
brings
painted bathrooms and foyers by dmvn
Attachment
timber, up to 6 feet in Brushcutter
quickly
the dozen, hung a lot of wall paper diameter, quickly
and easily. ,converts the- Model 5-20 into a
and stirred up a few cookies in a "What's more." ,Mr Taylor
claims, safe, easy-to-operate power acyth
bakery
"the new 5-20 is the only chain that clears pastures. fields aria
Jim
work
night
was
this
All of
Saw to offer so many sizes and other overgrown areas of bramblcsa
spent the daylight hours In law types of guide
bars and new brush, undergrowth and, small sapschol.
attachments for doing so many lings 6 time; faster than hand
Jimmy
as
It took five years. but
specialized woodcutting jnbs" With methods. Available straight blades1
says. It was worth it He's balding a low-cost Clearing
Attachment. range in sizes from 14 inches
now Hard work. maybe But his the Model 5-20 becomes ,
a fast- to 60 inches and Plunge Cut
head is httigh - a; high as 5 feet 8 cutting tool for clearing
small Bow Saw Attachments are availinches can go.
alang roads, able..in
,Loci). anrL....and. 111,
-31ffIrlT"'"af1B7eery- hadn't seense
in as adl , as and passosa A new. ,Izes
one another much until the other
night. Green's dram bell rang and
when he opened the door there
was the sergeant Dressed fit for
big things-ready to appear before
the high court

Jim Ryan
Goes Up In
Washington
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KENNETH MORE
DEEP
*LUZ SEA ...

-Tim

TO AVOID SKID
BRAKES, DON T Jess i-lara
'a

Capitol

Ma directions set forth by aorparta and you have a better shanee at living through the slippery winter. (inforbetiOnsi)

TIMMS

'SPECIALS THIS WEEK AT
LINbSEY'S
COSTUME. JEWELRY
reg. $1.10 to $1.95
NOW 49c
reg. $1.10 to $2.95
NOW 79c
reg. $2.95 to $3.95
NOW $1.95
THESE AND MANY OTHERS

•

TODAY and SUNDAY

! TPOST TIMIS

•

AT

LINDSEY'S
(in Murray)

Starts Sunday

1

---3 BIG DAYS --THE STAGGERING
EVENTS THAT
TOUCHED OFF
THE FUSE
NAMED
BILLY MITCHELL!

FLIES TO U.S. HOME

•

•

YOU BUM
ST PAUL. Minn
- ,.One
of Gov Orville Freeman's constiacne; wasted no words in telling
CUTELY, actress Marla English
ale governor what he thought of
shows you her 14,900 in U. B.
!lirn He ,sent the following letter
bonds as she scootches up on a
•
-Dear Sir:
desk In Hollywood- She got .
them from the Los Angeles
"You are a born
Hall of Records, whet" they had
"Your very truly,
been accumulating since her
"Joe Primsell"
first ifilm contract three years
ago, when she was 18. Now
she's 2L The bonds represent
20 per cent of her earnings in
oefeetiatiostalS
Oast time,

Pk

New One Feb. 22

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD

Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour

MOUNT VERNON stamp goes on
first day sale in Mount Vernon. Vs.,, Feb. 22, Washington's
Uteartilittoisea),
birthday.

ITS A HAPPY LANDING for Mr. and Mrs. William Tinkelenberg and
their two children, Hendrikus, 14, and Carole, 8, as they arrive from
Holland at Idlewild Airport, New York, on the Royal Dutch plane,
"The Emigrant, Special." They were among 59 Dutch refugees
Sown to America for resettlement 'The Tinkelenbergs were sponsored by Nathaniel M.CuptU1 of New Center, Mass., where they will

. st
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CHARM BICKFORD.RAN BRIAMtionSTElatlinuN MONTGOMERY ma can

ifigke_11110 home.The father is a former nun.in +ha rho"•tr
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